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Abstract C ultural prim atology (i.e., the study o f  behav
ioral traditions in nonhum an prim ates as a w indow  into the 
evolution o f  hum an cultural capacities) was founded in 
Japan by K inji Im anishi in the early 1950s. This relatively 
new  research area straddles d ifferent discip lines and now 
benefits from  collaborations betw een Japanese and W estern 
prim atologists. In th is paper, w e return to  the cradle o f 
cultural prim atology by revisiting our original articles on 
behavioral innovations and traditions in Japanese m aca
ques. For the past 35 years, our international team  o f 
biologists, psychologists and anthropologists from  Japan, 
France, Sri L anka, the U SA  and C anada, has been taking an 
in tegrative approach to addressing the influence o f  envi
ronm ental, sociodem ographic, developm ental, cognitive 
and behavioral constraints on the appearance, diffusion, 
and m aintenance o f  behavioral traditions in Macaca fus-  
cata across various dom ains; nam ely, feeding innovation, 
tool use, object play, and non-conceptive sex.
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Im plications of cu ltu ral prim atology: the Japanese 
foundations

Traditional behavioral research  (including classical e tho l
ogy) has focused on species-typical behavioral patterns 
(e.g., courtship and agonistic displays), w hereas behavioral 
variation betw een groups o f  the sam e species has long been 
considered to  be “noise” o f  little in trinsic interest. H ow 
ever, there is grow ing evidence for substantial geographic 
variation am ong conspecific groups o f  various anim al taxa 
and in a w ide range o f  behavioral dom ains. Such intergroup 
differences in behavior are generally  explained in term s o f 
ecological, genetic, o r cultural factors, or, m ost likely, a 
com bination o f  these causes (Foster and E ndler 1999). 
Interestingly, group com parisons can som etim es provide 
clearer insights into the causes o f  behavioral differentiation 
than species com parisons, because groups (or populations) 
have often been separated fo r less tim e than species. 
T herefore, they tend to d iffer in few er characteristics than 
species, w hich m ay allow  researchers to reduce the effects 
o f  confounding variables, w hen tracing back  possible 
behavioral precursors and discussing evolutionary  scenar
ios about step-by-step changes in behavior. In sum , 
research  on intergroup variation  in behavior has key 
im plications fo r our understanding o f  behavioral evolution 
and general evolutionary patterns and processes (Foster and 
E ndler 1999).

In  this regard, non-hum an prim ates are  excellent study 
subjects, for at least tw o obvious reasons: (1) m any prim ate 
taxa (prosim ians, m onkeys, and apes) exh ib it high levels o f 
intergroup behavioral diversity , and (2) their phylogenetic 
relatedness to  hum ans m akes them  prim e m odels for 
hum an behavioral evolution. O ver the past 15 years, the 
system atic study o f  intergroup behavioral variation  in non
hum an prim ates has produced valuable em pirical data  that
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are used to test predictions and fit m odels generated from 
theories about the role o f  cultural processes in hum an 
evolution (van Schaik and Burkart 2011). Echoing the 
established discipline o f  cultural anthropology, this rela
tively new  and prom ising field, often referred to as “cul
tural prim atology,” aim s to explore the ecological, genetic, 
and sociodem ographic influences on behavioral variation 
am ong groups or populations o f  a given non-hum an pri
mate species, as a w ay to better understand the origins and 
evolution o f  hum an cultural capacities (Perry 2006).

H owever, it is notew orthy that this research area 
em erged in Japan in the early 1950s under the pioneering 
view o f  Kinji Im anishi. By em phasizing the social rather 
than genetic transm ission o f  behavior, he w as the first to 
predict that culture should be present in all socially living 
anim als, and thus coined a new  term, “ kaluchua” (Im anishi 
1952). Shortly after, field observations provided the first 
evidence o f  anim al culture in the form o f group-specific, 
socially learned feeding innovations and food processing 
techniques across m ultiple groups o f  Japanese m acaques 
(K aw am ura 1959), including the often-cited sw eet potato 
and w heat w ashing behaviors perform ed by a group of 
Japanese m acaques living on K oshim a island, southern 
Japan (K awai 1965).

In the subsequent decades, long-term  collaborative field 
studies, including collaborations betw een Japanese and 
W estern prim atologists (e.g., Q uiatt and Itani 1994; W hiten 
et al. 1999; M atsuzaw a et al. 2001; N akam ura et al. 2000; 
B iro et al. 2003; H uffm an and H irata 2003; Leca et al. 2007a; 
H um le et al. 2009), have focused on various types o f 
behaviors or variants o f  the sam e behavior, including feeding 
habits, foraging techniques, m edicinal plant use, tool use, 
com m unication, courtship, groom ing, and interspecific 
interactions, as well as object play and social play behaviors, 
and docum ented socially  transm itted group-specific behav
ioral patterns and substantial intra-specific geographic vari
ation in behavior in a  large array o f non-hum an prim ate 
species (review ed Leca et al. 2007b). There is also increasing 
evidence for cultural abilities in non-prim ate taxa, including 
fish, birds, rodents, and cetaceans (Fragaszy and Perry' 2003; 
Laland and G alef 2009). As predicted by Im anishi (1952), 
these findings further our understanding of the develop
m ental processes, social learning m echanism s, functional 
significance, and cognitive evolution underlying cultural 
phenom ena in anim als and humans.

Core methodological issues in cultural 
primatology: the Japanese contribution

A ccordingly, we will adopt a definition o f culture that 
allow s for the inter-species com parison o f the cultural 
capabilities. If  culture (also term ed “ behavioral tradition”

by ethologists) is defined as (1) a population-specific 
behavioral practice, (2) persistent over tim e in several 
group mem bers. (3) dependent on social m eans for its 
transm ission and m aintenance, and (4) possib ly  locally 
adaptive, then culture is certainly not lim ited to hum ans 
(Fragaszy and Perry 2003). Each com ponent o f  this defi
nition corresponds to a particular m ethodological approach 
to studying culture, to w hich Japanese prim atologists have 
largely contributed.

For the first com ponent, "population-specific,” the 
intergroup com parative approach em phasizes the product, 
by focusing on w hat the anim als do and don’t do in the 
w ild and the diversity w ithin and betw een groups in the 
form o f  naturally expressed behaviors. In other words, 
cultural prim atologists look for patterns o f  geographic 
variation in behavior and seek to rule out obvious genetic 
and ecological explanations for such d ifferences (e.g., 
W hiten et al. 1999: N akam ura et al. 2000). The o ther three 
approaches em phasize the m echanism ; that is, the type o f 
processes involved in producing these differences. For the 
second com ponent, “persistent over tim e,” the develop
m ental o r longitudinal approach aim s to assess w hether 
social o r individual learning is more likely to be involved 
in the gradual spread o f a novel behavior w ithin a group. 
For exam ple. Japanese prim atologists com bined long-term  
field observations and decades o f genealogical records o f 
the Japanese m acaques living on K oshim a island to  provide 
detailed inform ation on the tim ing and contex t o f  acqui
sition o f the sw eet potato w ashing behavior by young 
individuals, its rate and pathw ays o f  intra-group diffusion 
as a  function o f social proxim ity, and its possible trans
form ation across generations (H irata et al. 2001). For the 
third com ponent, "dependent on social m eans,” the 
experim ental approach aim s to determ ine w hich learning 
processes underlie the cultural behaviors observed in the 
w ild via the direct m anipulation o f  physical or social 
environm ental contexts under the contro lled  conditions o f 
captive settings or during field experim ents (e.g., Biro et al. 
2003). For the fourth com ponent, “ locally adaptive,” the 
functional approach aim s to assess the fitness consequences 
o f  behavioral traditions by conducting cost/benefit analy
ses. generating m odels to investigate the social learning 
strategies o f individuals, and exploring arbitrary and 
seem ingly functionless prim ate cultural practice (e.g., 
N akagaw a et al. 2015).

A rguably, while research on behavioral innovations and 
traditions in non-hum an prim ates straddle d ifferent m ajor 
disciplines (e.g., biology, psychology, and anthropology), it 
truly expands our understanding o f  evolutionary processes 
and the variety o f behavioral patterns they produce. In the 
search for hom ologous traits, the striking sim ilarities in 
cultural variation, m echanism s and contents betw een 
chim panzees and hum ans allow ed W hiten et al. (2003) to
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m ake inferences about the cultural profiles o f  our com m on 
ancestor, and to  coin the term  “cultural panthropology.” 
H ow ever, because the com parison o f  analogous traits 
resulting from  convergent evolution is equally inform ative, 
cultural prim atologists often turn to the study o f  behavioral 
traditions in prim ates that are m ore distant from  us, like 
m onkeys.

Cultured Japanese macaques and our 
international multidisciplinary team of cultural 
primatologists

In  this paper, w e return to the cradle o f  cultural prim atol- 
ogy  by revisiting our original articles on behavioral inno
vations and traditions in  Japanese m acaques. F or the past 
35 years, our international team  o f  biologists, psycholo
gists and anthropologists from  Japan, France, Sri Lanka, 
U SA  and  Canada, w ith  each m em ber bringing his/her own 
cultural and scholarly  background and perspective, has 
been taking an integrative approach to addressing the 
influence o f  environm ental, sociodem ographic, develop
m ental, cognitive and behavioral constraints on the 
appearance, diffusion, and m aintenance o f  behavioral tra
ditions in  Macaca fuscata. The bulk o f  our previous 
research  has addressed the m echanism s that underpin 
adaptive, questionably adaptive, and non-adaptive cultural 
behaviors in this prim ate species. To do so, w e com bined 
in tergroup com parative approaches, intra-group cross-sec
tional and longitudinal studies, and field experim ents.

First, w e investigated how  socio-ecological features m ay 
constrain the long-term  m aintenance o f a particular feeding 
innovation— fish-eating behavior— in a  free-ranging group 
o f  Japanese m acaques living on K oshim a island, southern 
Japan (L eca et al. 2007a). W e docum ented a  seldom -ob
served even t o f  fish-eating, involving a new  fish food 
species fo r these m onkeys. Follow ing the d iscovery o f  a 
large beached sea bass by a peripheral m ale (Fig. 1 a), we 
observed a total o f  16 individuals feeding on the fish in 
turns, and interacting around it. The rank order o f  access to 
the fish w as m ainly explained by the spatial position o f 
group m em bers, w hereas dom inance determ ined how  long 
the fish w as m onopolized. A lthough lim ited, the tolerated 
presence o f  close bystanders w hile feeding w as affected by 
k inship and affiliation. W e exam ined the com plex eco
logical and  social conditions under w hich a  feeding inno
vation and its subsequent propagation m ay occur in natural 
populations o f  Japanese m acaques. W e also assessed the 
long-term  diffusion and m aintenance o f  the fish-eating 
habit in K oshim a m onkeys by updating an existing 
genealogy o f  lineages o f  fish eaters recorded on the island. 
G enealogical da ta  suggested that fish-eating behavior was 
w ell m aintained in term s o f  m aternal lineages. T his study

contributed to a better understanding o f  the various factors 
facilitating and those lim iting the appearance and m ainte
nance o f  feeding innovations in  w ild  prim ate groups (L eca 
e t al. 2007a).

Second, w e discussed the determ inants o f  a particular 
tool-use innovation— dental flossing behavior— and the 
constraints on its social transm ission in the free-ranging 
group o f  Japanese m acaques living a t A rashiyam a, central 
Japan (L eca et al. 2010a; L eca 2012). T his behavior, 
consisting  o f  using hair as dental floss, had never been 
reported  in  Japanese m acaques before. So far, it  is 
idiosyncratic, i.e., perform ed by only one individual at 
A rashiyam a: an adult fem ale nam ed C honpe-69-85-94. 
A m ong the three d ifferent techniques she used  to  floss her 
teeth, the “plucking” technique consisted  o f  pulling ou t her 
ow n hair w ith one hand, holding the hair horizontally  by 
grasping and pulling  the tips o f  the hair betw een the thum b 
and forefinger o f  both hands, taking the h a ir to  the m outh, 
and inserting the hair betw een the front teeth  by perform ing 
repeated teeth-chattering (Fig. lb ) . B ecause chance m ay 
account for a good num ber o f  behavioral innovations, and 
dental flossing w as alw ays associated  w ith  groom ing 
activity, w e suggested that the den tal flossing innovation  
w as an accidental by-product o f  groom ing. W e also argued 
that dom inance relationships m ay restrict the expression o f 
this innovation and a lim ited k inship  netw ork around the 
innovator m ay lim it the opportunities to  learn this behavior 
by observation. F inally , w e suggested that dental flossing 
w as less likely to  spread w ith in  the group than o ther tool 
use innovations, because (1) it w as not conspicuous enough 
to  be reliably noticed and learnt by naive group m em bers, 
and (2) like m ost o ther “com fort innovations,” the w indow  
o f  applicability  o f  this behavior w as narrow  and its  adap
tive value w as questionable (L eca et al. 2010a; L eca 2012).

Third, w e drew  an overall p icture o f  rich cultural 
diversity  in a particu lar type o f  playful activ ity  in Japanese 
m acaques— stone handling (SH ) behavior— by considering 
both  the product and the m echanism s o f  this intriguing 
behavioral tradition. SH  is a  form  o f  solitary object p lay 
consisting o f  the non-instrum ental m anipulation  o f  stones 
by perform ing various behavioral patterns, such as gath
ering stones into a pile, rubbing stones together (Fig. lc ) , 
o r repeatedly pounding a stone on a substrate. The sys
tem atic analysis o f a  total o f  4530 observation hours, 
including 2460 h o f  v ideo-recorded data  collected  from  12 
groups o f  Japanese m acaques in  w hich SH  occurred— three 
captive groups held at the K yoto U niversity  Prim ate 
R esearch Institute, Inuyam a, and  nine free-ranging groups 
from  six field sites, nam ely T subaki, A rashiyam a, Funa- 
koshiyam a, Shodoshim a, T akasakiyam a, and  K oshim a—  
allow ed us (1) to establish the com prehensive repertoire o f  
45 SH  patterns in  this species, (2) to  reveal substantial 
in tergroup variation in the frequency, form , and context o f
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Fig. 1 Four examples of behavioral innovations and traditions in Japanese macaques: a fish-eating (Koshima). b dental flossing (Arashiyama), 
c stone handling (Funakoshiyama). and d female-female mounting ( Arashiyama). Photos by Jean-Baptiste Leva

SH behavior, (3) to rule out simple alternative explanations 
for such behavioral variability, such as genetic determi
nants or obvious environmental differences like stone 
availability, (4) to show similarities in SH profiles among 
neighboring groups, referred to as cultural zones, possibly 
resulting from intergroup observation or males transferring 
SH patterns when migrating from one group to another, (5) 
to indicate that group size and composition in age classes, 
as well as group spatial cohesion may impact the preva
lence of SH, (6) to demonstrate that direct and indirect 
social influences (via observational learning and behavioral 
artefacts, respectively) enhanced the acquisition of SH 
behavior and the maintenance of the tradition, (7) to doc
ument the transformation of the SH tradition across gen
erations, with an increase in SH diversity and complexity, 
and an expansion of the contexts in which SH is practiced, 
also arguably referred to as “cumulative culture,” (8) to 
hypothesize that a lifetime of sustained SH practice could 
contribute to slowing down the impairment of sensorimotor

skills associated with advanced age. and (9) to suggest that 
under relaxed selective pressures on foraging, SH may 
simply serve the function of maintaining in some popula
tions a set of behaviors that could evolve into tool-use 
(Huffman 1984: Huffman and Quiatt 1986; Leca et al. 
200Tb, c, 2008a. b. c. 2010b. 2011, 2012; Nahallage and 
Huffman 2007a, b). SH is arguably the longest studied and 
best-documented cultural behavior in monkeys to date.

Fourth, our intergroup comparative study of non-con- 
ceptive sexual behavior in female Japanese macaques 
suggested that some intergroup differences in the fre
quency and form of female-male and female-female 
mounting (Fig. Id) could be associated with cultural 
practices that arise in groups when certain sociodemo
graphic conditions are met. Indeed, we found that female- 
male and female-female mounting were more frequent and 
more diverse in groups with few resident males, most of 
them being old. sexually under-motivated, and less 
aggressive/controlling than the typical male Japanese
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m acaques. A lthough genetic explanations could no t be 
ru led  out, w e suggested that arbitrary behavioral patterns 
such as in tergroup differences in fem ale m ounting postures 
could be  purely  cultural, as any alternative explanation is 
difficult to im agine (L eca e t al. 2014).

T aken together, our findings are consistent w ith the view  
that culture is m ore than a group-specific acquisition o f 
new  behavioral techniques. It is also about identification 
and bonding. As nicely phrased by Im anishi (1952, cited  in 
N akam ura and N ishida 2006): “A group does not split into 
individuals because o f  kaluchua."
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